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Movingin
New wing ready for
staff after three offices
‘scattered like flies’
By Selina Kamo and Xheklin Nano
Staff Writers

“I feel 16 is a good age to stop
trick-or-treating. You should leave
the candy for the kids,” said
Shappy.
Although trick-or-treating is a
major aspect of Halloween, there
are other activities students can
do to make the best of the holiday.
“Going to haunted houses,”

Construction or destruction?
The school’s ongoing construction impacted the guidance offices,
main office and nurse’s office by
relocating the nurse in a physics
classroom, guidance in a chemistry classroom, and the main office
in the band wing, yet staff tried
their best to cope with the new
rooms as move-in day, Monday,
Nov. 9, 2015 approached.
“I don’t have everything I need,
they are still in boxes,” said Mrs.
Owens, school nurse.
The construction and temporary placement made a huge impact
in Owens’s work. Owens keeps
questioning when the construction will be complete, but was not
given a clear answer. She said how
something always comes up therefore it is difficult to have a set date.
“Horrible, very difficult,” said
Mrs. Marybeth Sideravage, attendance counselor, regarding the relocation.
She said cannot wait for the new
offices, since it is difficult to carry
on every day work in the band wing
with no walls or separation.
“The eight offices that were separated are now all crammed together,” said Sideravage.
As a result, it has become “very
loud and hectic,” said Sideravage.
Ms. Denise Feliciano, main office secretary, mentioned how she
would react if the current offices
did not change soon.
“I would quit if this was the permanent surrounding,” said
Feliciano.
It has even made principal Mr.
Robert Johnston’s job more difficult than it already was.
“Everyone is isolated,” said
Johnston, not having accesses to
things such as printers, and even
adjusting the phone lines and loud
speakers.
Mr. McCasland, one of the three
vice principals, said how difficult
it is at times to stay organized and
uphold privacy given the layout
of the temporary office. Two of the
vice principals were in the same,
congested room together. The
main office, the vice principals’ office, and guidance previously had
such a close proximity, said
McCasland.
“Knowing the end result is
worth the sacrifice for being uprooted,” said McCasland.
Dr. Terry Mikaiel, guidance
counselor, on the other hand, has
a positive outlook.
“Feels good that we’re moving

See HOLIDAYS, page 2

See MOVING, page 5

Giving thanks, for safety

Photo by Talia Bairstow/staff

Varsity football players including (#20) junior Jacob Colon, (#5) senior captain Christian Curry, (#32)
junior Terrence Bridgeforth, (#9) senior Jayvon Vazquez, (#52) senior Al Jean-Baptiste, and (#7)
junior James “JJ” Cossette, kneel for a rival player who was hurt in the Holy Cross game Friday, Nov.
6, 2015 at the Municipal Stadium in Waterbury, Conn. The Eagles won 30-13, and will face Crosby in
their traditional Thanksgiving Day game Thursday, Nov. 26 at 10:30 a.m. at Municipal Stadium.

.

Who says boys can’t be Elsa?
Seniors continue Halloween tradition but debate trick or treating
By Jeanette Rendon and Lyne Charles
Staff Writers

Treats for all?
While the senior privilege of
dressing up continues, students
debate whether they may be too
grown up to continue the Halloween tradition of trick-or-treating
Oct. 31, with the majority choosing an age limit should exist.
“It’s like a more macabre Christmas,” said senior Katelyn Shappy
describing why she loved Halloween.
Halloween, which takes place
annually Oct. 31 and falls on a Saturday in 2015, is well known for
being the time to dress up and attain free candy. Only seniors at
Kennedy were given the opportunity to celebrate this annual holiday by being allowed to dress up
in costumes Friday, Oct. 30.
“I was really excited. You spend
three years looking at how cool
everybody’s costumes were and
then it’s finally our turn,” said senior Amanda Wilcox.
The senior class was also
scheduled for a Halloween party
during 6th and 7th periods, with
canned goods as admittance, but
it was cancelled.

“I wasn’t able to be in school
due to personal circumstances,”
said History teacher Ms. Capolupo
who humbly apologizes for the
cancellation of the event.
All the collected canned goods
will be saved for the Thanksgiving food drive and spirit week. To
make up for the cancellation, senior officers are attempting to compensate with a future senior event.
“Some people get really creative with what they dress up as
and the way they decorate their
houses,” said senior Alexander
Moreno.
However, as students get older
there is a split of opinion on
whether some may be too old to
continue asking for candy door to
door.

“

I was really excited.
You spend three years
looking at how cool
everybody’s costumes
were and then it’s
our turn.

”

Amanda Wilcox,
senior

“If you want to go trick-ortreating you should just go… I
mean who wouldn’t want free
candy?” said senior John Ogando.
Trick-or-treating seems to remain as an ageless tradition..
“I don’t think there should be
an age limit; I think you should
stop when you feel embarrassed
about it,” said Moreno.
Others argue trick-or-treating
should be reserved for younger
children.
“10 to 13 years old,” said seniors Haylie Bruss and Michelle
Herrera concerning the age they
believed people should stop trickor-treating.
Other places nationwide have
resorted to placing age restrictions
in order to keep trick-or-treating a
tradition for younger children.
According to www.today.com,
government officials ranging from
Meridian, Miss., to Bishopville,
S.C., and Boonsboro, Md. have
placed an age restriction starting
at age 12.
Although rumors persist regarding laws addressing an age
limit for trick- or - treaters, there
are no rules or regulations in
Waterbury presently.

Photo by Hailey Muccino/staff

BRAVE, BUT NOT MERIDA Senior
Darian Houghtaling said he dressed as
Elsa from ‘Frozen’ since some said he
wouldn’t. Only seniors can participate.
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Free breakfast, lunch continues
By Aaron Hernandez and Vincent Guareno
Staff Writers

Second year. Still free.
This is the second school
year all Waterbury Public
School students have been
receiving lunch and breakfast free due to the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) starting the Community Eligibility Provision
(CEP) and Waterbury being
one of the cities involved
since 2014-2015.
“250 more kids are eating
their food now, than before,”
said cafe manager Mrs. Barbara Finnegan.
Since the program began,
there has been a significant
growth of students receiving their lunch.
The CEP is funded by the
government, although the
amount of money spent on
the meals is unknown.

Cafe serves 250 more meals

“We don’t know that,”
said Finnegan, of the amount
of money spent.
The purpose of the CEP
is so all students may obtain nourishing breakfasts
and lunches, according to
www.fns.usda.gov, and students agree it’s a great thing
having Waterbury involved
in this program.
“Yeah, I think it’s good
cause some people can’t afford it,” said senior George
Martinez.
Senior Thomas Rago
said it’s amazing both lunch
and breakfast are free.
“It’s remarkable that the
food is free,” said Rago.
Senior Brandon
Lafontaine said he’s glad it’s
free because he’s not a fan
of bringing money to spend

on the school lunch.
“I don’t want to bring
money. It’s a good way to
support the system and the
students,” said Lafontaine.
With a school population
of 1,318, according to school
records Nov. 16, how many
lunches does the cafeteria
staff prepare daily?
“About 750 plus the
teachers,” said Finnegan.
Finnegan also said if the
pizza served runs out, then
about five people would miss
out on it and would receive a
different meal.
“If we run out of pizza, we
have grinders,” she said.
From students’ recollection, in past years full price
lunch was approximately
$1.25 while reduced lunch
was approximately $.75.

Considering holidays “ageless”
HOLIDAYS, From front page

said Ogando about his favorite Halloween activity.
Another activity is the decorating of car trunks with participants who hand out candy
in parking lots, such as Crosby High School did, hosting its first annual Trunk - R - Treat
Thursday, Oct. 29, 2015.
“I was not aware. What is that?” said senior Liliana Oliveira.
Crosby’s Trunk - R - Treat was free for children between the ages of 5 - 13, accompanied by an adult, but it was suggested to bring a donation of a canned good, gloves or
winter hats. Oxford, Conn. also hosted a Trick or Trunk Saturday, Oct. 31, 2015.
“There’s nothing wrong with dressing up or having fun though. There’s adults who
celebrate Halloween just as much as kids, but in different ways,” said Shappy. “Just like
Christmas, it’s an ageless holiday. You can never be too old for Halloween.”

FREE LUNCH;
IT’S TRUE!
December’s
(above) and
November’s
school food
calendars
show the free
lunch items
served daily.
The Monday,
Nov. 30 meal
of beef tacos
was cut to fit
this space.

Calendars scanned
by Vincent
Guareno/staff

City editor shares his passion for telling stories
By Melisa Castro
Staff Writer

Observer paper co-founder visits

Do what you love, love
what you do.
Newly appointed city editor of the Waterbury Republican-American Newspaper,
Mr. Martin Begnal, visited
fifth period Public Speaking/
Journalism class Friday Oct.
16, 2015 to share the very
passion that first drew him
into journalism: at its core,
it’s always been the stories
that fascinated him.
“We have the stories
every day of human experience... these are the stories
of what makes us human,
and these stories are in the
newspaper,” said Begnal.
Ever since his first job
writing about local sports for
the Weekly Star paper in
Newtown, Conn., Begnal
said he was hooked.
“I found that I really loved
it. I wasn’t reading stories, I
was writing stories,” he said.
From there, Begnal eventually moved on to work with
his friend Mr. John Murray

in co-creating the Waterbury
Observer newspaper, one
more newspaper in a city with
a surprising shortage of them
at the time, Begnal said.
“I knew Waterbury needed
another voice,” said Begnal.
With a couple thousand
dollars between them,
Begnal and Murray launched
the Observer in Murray’s
dining room. And although
Begnal no longer works for
the Observer, he is quite
happy with his current circumstances.
“A month ago, I became
the city editor. It’s kind of
crazy, right now I have an important job as city editor of
the (Republican-American)
paper,” said Begnal.
It’s a bit of a jump from
working as a night editor
from 4 p.m. to midnight.
“Now I work from 11 a.m.
to 8 p.m. or 9 p.m.,” said
Begnal.
Begnal does express
some regrets though, all

stemming
from his love
of working in
the field.
“I really,
really enjoy
doing journalism in my
home town
(of Waterbury). Every
time I write, I
have a connection. A lot
of people
that work here are
from other places. I know
the streets, I know the
people,” he said.
But, still, being city editor of a daily newspaper is
an exciting position, he said.
“I’m doing most of the
planning of stories, not waiting for it to happen at night,”
said Begnal.
For Begnal, his career has
been a wild adventure he’s
embarked on for the last 25
years, he said.

Photo by Selina Kamo/staff

RETURNING TO HIS ROOTS
Mr. Martin Begnal, newly-appointed Waterbury RepublicanAmerican newspaper city editor, spoke with journalism students on his passion for telling
students and his connections
to his hometown.

“After school I wasn’t
sure what I wanted to do... I
was studying to be a
teacher, got a part-time job
writing and left teaching behind me. I knew that this is
what I wanted to do,” said
Begnal.

Features
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How is the new dress code going so far?

“It (stinks). I’m happy this is my last year.”
Durvasan Ramdhani, senior

“It’s not that bad. I can wake up later now.”
Brittany Harris, junior

“I don’t like it very much. It costs too much.”
Tiffany Merced, sophomore

“The dress code is not that bad. I’m a senior
and I leave soon. I like wearing all black anyway.”

Jhonathan Rijo, senior

By Aliya Hernandez
Staff Writer

“Everyone looks pretty shnazzy. I like the new dress
code. White should be added (and) button downs.”
Ms. McBride, art teacher

”I honestly think it’s better. I like it.”
Kyana Cintron, freshman

One thing new staff have in common: they LOVE their students
By Caitlin Abrantes and Melisa Castro
Staff Writers

It’s not easy being green.
Kennedy’s 13 newest staff members have
been giving it their all regardless, and were happy
to share their positive experiences adjusting to
the school in interviews October, 2015.
“It’s certainly a different environment. My
old school, Immaculate High School, had less
than 500 kids. So it’s definitely a big change,”
said Mr. Daniel Proto, the newest art teacher.
Although having to deal with an adjustment
of classroom size, and population size, Proto
said he is happy about being an art teacher.
“As an art teacher here with so many kids,
there’s a lot more ideas, especially because there’s
so many different backgrounds and cultures passing through these rooms every day,” said Proto.
Mrs. Joanne Hutchings, the French teacher,
teaches a single Kennedy class for first period,
and fourth and fifth period French at WAMS.
Though Hutchings worked at WAMS full time,
she retired, and now is part time.
“I like it here very, very much. The faculty is
extremely helpful, the administration’s been very
helpful. These students have been just delightful to have,” said Hutchings.
In addition to the cafeteria food, her favorite
aspect of Kennedy is the atmosphere, she said.
“I would say it’s the camaraderie. Yes, definitely,” said Hutchings.
Family and Consumer Sciences teacher, Ms.
Barbara Balnis, has enjoyed her first two months.
“It’s like a whole new world. My favorite
thing here is the students. I just love the students,” said Balnis.
Business teacher Mr. Robert McGrath found
adjusting to Kennedy easy due to the friendly
atmosphere. He worked at Washington Elemen-

iar face, having taught at Kennedy for seven years
tary School prior.
“It’s going well. The staff is friendly and the before leaving to work for a year at Career Acadstudents are respectful and helpful,” said emy, and now returning as a guidance counselor.
“One thing I didn’t have to worry about was
McGrath.
New Automotive and Body Shop teacher Mr. getting to know the building and the staff and the
Christopher Saraceno was pleased to share his students,” said Shocki.
Despite working at the same school, his guidexperience.
“It’s been enlightening. I like the diversity of ance job gives him a fresh perspective, he said.
“I think here (in the guidance office) you come
the students, and their enthusiasm,” he said.
Mrs. Catalina Rincon, although a new Span- in each day with an expectation of what you
ish teacher at Kennedy, worked at WAMS for want to get done, but besides the students you
six years and at Waterbury Career Academy for schedule there’s kids who come down in crisis or
different meetings you have to go to that you
one year.
“I like it here because I feel like I belong to the can’t necessarily plan for, so you have to be
family. Everyone has been helpful and welcom- much more flexible than I had to be in the classing. That’s a great feeling, that atmosphere is room,” said Shocki.
As a teacher, Shocki said he had about five
very positive and upbeat,” said Rincon.
Ms. Leanne Lizak, an English teacher here for classes of 25 students a day. In the guidance ofalmost 14 years, turned into Kennedy’s librar- fice, he interacts with fewer.
“But the depth of the interactions here as far
ian. Although Lizak is not a stranger to the building, her experience is still entirely something else. as the time I could invest in the students in the
“It’s a lot different than the classroom, that’s guidance office is more. I’m allowed the time to
for sure. But then
really deal with stuagain it’s like compardents’ issues,” said
Welcome 13 new staff
ing apples to oranges,”
Shocki.
said Lizak.
Ms. Georgia
Mr. Proto, art
Lizak became the liVillafane, a new SpeMrs. Hutchings, French
brarian due to her
cial
Education
Ms. Balnis, family/consumer sciences
schooling and knowlteacher, was enthuMr. McGrath, business
edge, she said.
siastic to share her
Mr. Saraceno, automotive/body shop
“The best part
perspective as a
Mrs. Rincon, Spanish
about being the librarKennedy teacher.
Ms. Lizak, librarian
ian is getting to work
“It’s challenging.
Mr. Shocki, guidance counselor
with students and
My favorite thing is
Ms. Villafane, special education
teachers that people
being able to help
Ms. Davis, special education
don’t really get to
students,”
said
Mrs. Danay, English
work with,” she said.
Villafane.
Mr. Schmidt, special education
Former English
Ms. Tanya
Ms. Travisano, English
teacher Mr. Jeff
Davis, another SpeShocki is also a familcial
Education

teacher, was equally as passionate about her students, and her experience here at Kennedy.
“It’s been a very interesting experience. I’ve
been learning a lot. I love the kids,” said Davis.
Mrs. Cassi Danay, a new English teacher for
sophomores, came from Waterbury Career Academy and WAMS after student teaching, and is no
stranger to Waterbury’s education system.
“There is not much to adjust to since I am still
in the Waterbury district,” said Danay.
Danay’s favorite thing about Kennedy is the
students, she said.
“The students are a lot of fun,” said Danay.
Mr. Greg Schmidt also works in the Special
Education department and previously worked at
Hall High School in West Hartford and
Southington High School in Southington.
“I love it here. It’s been a real good fit for me.
It’s a high-energy place and I mean that in the
best possible way. I’m working with some great
teachers,” said Schmidt.
Ms. Tara Travisano is neither a former teacher
nor a new coworker, but actually used to be a
permanent substitute in 2014.
“I absolutely fell in love with this school,”
said Travisano, who now teaches English.
Like Proto, Travisano enjoys Kennedy’s culturally diverse student body.
“The students here are just wonderful.
They’re just so welcoming and loving. Every day
when I wake up I’m excited to come to work,”
said Travisano.
It is still, however, a very busy job that can
overwhelm someone. The secret to success?
“A lot of planning, a lot of preparation, a lot
of care. You have to really want to be here and do
this job to be able to do it. I couldn’t imagine
doing this and not loving it because I think it
would be a recipe for disaster because of how
busy it is,” said Travisano.

Commentary
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Terrible things happen,
so share your ideas to help
Staff Editorial
What do we do now?
The tragic attacks that took place in Paris,
France Friday, Nov. 13, 2015 were heartbreaking,
but this has stirred up conversations about terrorism
and foreign policy, as well as stereotypes. These
issues are being raised in many classes, and while
students have good ideas, not every student offers
his or her opinion.
An occurring topic in these discussions is
whether people have associated a group like Isis
with the Islamic religion, therefore incriminating all
the people associated with that religion. This is not
exactly a matter of the way the news portrays
things, or even the way all media portrays things.
Isis is wreaking terror in this world, and they have
associated themselves with the Islamic religion,
creating a stereotype. So what do we do now?
The only thing that can really be done is to
keep people informed. Events like the Paris tragedy
should not be forgotten, but this world also needs to
be educated about everything else going on. This
was not the first Isis attack, and it will not be the
last. These issues should continue to be discussed,
but most importantly, people need to be more open
to the opinions of others. People have become so
close-minded that any opinion that does not coincide with their own is incorrect.
There is a reason that students do not
always share their opinions, and it is due to the fact
that although a class should be a safe haven to
express ideas, it is not. Debates and arguments
such as these continue outside of the classroom,
and that is because people have forgotten the
meaning of an opinion. An opinion is not a fact, so
why is it treated as so? Opinions need to be
understood as such. The “I feel’s” and the “I
believe’s” need to be forgotten, and people need to
open up their minds.
There are terrible things happening in this
nation and in this world, and people have the ability
to share their ideas and possibly make a difference.
There’s social media and writing, among other
ways to get our ideas out there. People need to
look past their differences, because not everyone’s
opinions are going to match up, but everyone’s
opinion needs to get out there.

The Eagle Flyer
The Eagle Flyer is published monthly and
distributed free of charge to Kennedy High
School and the greater Waterbury community.
Our mission is to educate, enlighten and inform our school and
community while developing our journalism skills in both
Editorial and Business areas.
The Eagle Flyer is a member of the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association, the New England Scholastic Press Association and
the Journalism Education Association.
School hours: 7:20 a.m. - 1:50 p.m.
Address: 422 Highland Avenue, Waterbury, Conn. 06708
Phone: 203-574-8150 Fax: 203-574-8154

Try your hand at journalism: one student did
By Dylan McGrath
Staff Writer

Appreciating what professionals do daily, consistently
COMMENTARY

Over the past few weeks, I’ve realized how difficult it can
be to be a journalist for a newspaper.
For starters, you need to track down the right people to
interview. It was complicated enough trying to speak with an
electrician, who was in the same building! I can only imagine
how troublesome it may be to contact a mayor, governor or
any notorious person for that matter.
Once you have completed all your interviews, you still
need to assemble the article. Although, I would argue this is
the easiest part, utilizing j-format, it can still prove to be difficult when attempting to cut down the nut graf or deciding
which quotes to use, all while meeting the deadline of the

Poetry Corner
Corruption
by Mariam Hafez
It was the summer of traveling
From the Colosseum to Sultan Ahmet.
Eating Swiss chocolates and
enjoying Turkish kebabs.
Until I came to a freeze at the pyramids
A journey showing
all ways of life except one-That of a corrupt government
A military with a hunger to kill.
Not for its people but against them.
Red splashed on the car
As we raced down the protests
A herd of humans galloped to safey
Before the curfew chased them down.
Even flying back to safety
I was being struck by lightening
Leaving people chained
to a corrupt government
Is more wicked than being there.
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We need you: calling all poets. Submit
your work--get published! See Kailee
Alvarado in room 105 period 3.

publication.
Our class had weeks to put together an article.
Professional journalists do it in a single day. Every day.
Media output never stops, and staff writers have to be
cognizant of potential stories and sources. It’s a job that
requires attention 24/7 and those who take on the task,
deserve respect.
Essentially what I’m saying is that after working on
the article, I’ve come to understand the work load of a
journalist - that of seeking out interviews and constructing
an article - while appreciating they consistently do it in
only a day.

Mistakes

Life’s clock

by Hallie Facondini

by Hallie Facondini

“I’ve made mistakes and
God knows I’ve made mistakes,
But my mistakes haven’t made me.”
Mistakes,
Harmless and innocent.
Such a small thing
We all stress about.
I’ve made more mistakes,
Than I can count,
And it’s taken me so long to learn,
They don’t make me who I am.
Tripping myself,
But not always quick to get back up.
Sometimes needing the extra hand,
From someone,
Or anyone,
To help me up again.
My mistakes sometimes
Left stories on my skin,
They leave a past not to be
consumed by my thoughts.
So many pages,
That are already written
But not to be lurked upon.
You turn the page and
discover what’s next.
I’ve made mistakes,
Yes, but they haven’t made me.

Tick tock, tick tock.
This is the sound of life’s own clock.
Its pendulum swings to the beat
you set.
But you never know how much time
You’ve got left.
Tick tock, tick tock.
Your time is protected by a lock
And key.
It could jump forward,
Or slow down a bit, but this error
You can’t fix.
Tick tock, tick tock.
It pounds in your ears; quietly and
Softly.
You’re always aware you’re losing
Time,
But you can’t see the future,
Just what you’ve left behind.
Tick tock, tick tock.
This is the sound of life’s own clock,
You may have years
or just seconds to go,
But until times up,
You’ll never know.

Making friends at Maritime Aquarium
By Anya Grant and Julita Becolli
Staff Writers

Young Educators’ Club, Duggan students pair up

“It made me feel like I should be
more optimistic on life.”
The words coming from junior
Gabby Santana explain her overall
thoughts on a school field trip.
The Young Educators’ Society
Club and classes of Mrs. FannPierce, a child development
teacher at Kennedy, buddied up

with the kindergarteners from
Duggan Elementary School and
ventured out with two busloads
to the Maritime Aquarium in
Norwalk, Conn. so high school
and kindergarten students could
connect and get to know one another better Wednesday, Oct. 28,
2015.
“It’s a unique experience for both the high
school and kindergarten
kids,” said Mrs. Langlais,
an early childhood education teacher.
Langlais, club director,
has been doing these field
trips with the Duggan
School kids for quite a few
years. She said how she
not only does this for the
younger kids but for the
older kids too in hopes to
benefit the students and to
experience something like
this which not a lot of
schools get to do. It also
helps club member form a
bond with the younger
kids, she said.
KEEP ON SWIMMING Junior Anya Grant, with
“The interaction with
her buddy from Duggan School, watch all the
the children was intrigu-

HAVING
ing,” said junior Brandon
FUN
Camacho, expressing how much
Duggan
he liked the experience.
school
Camacho said he had experistudents
ence with children before, mostly and junior
with just siblings but he sounded Savannah
Hernandez
much more enthusiastic talking enjoy the
about working with the
meerkat
exhibit at
kindergarteners.
“They made me look at my life Norwalk’s
Maritime
much differently,” said Santana, Aquarium
explaining how much of an
during
their
impact working with the younger
Y.E.S. club
students has made on her and
trip Oct.
how she appreciates having 28, 2015.
something like this available to
her.
“I would like to go
there or do something
like that again because
the kids were amazing
and it was a great, new
and fun experience,” said
junior Alani Arias.
Hanging out with the
kids and the overall experience at the aquarium
was not only and enjoyment for Arias but for the
rest of the Kennedy students as well, they said. TURTLE TALK Juniors
All photos compiled by
Anya Grant/staff

big fish at Norwalk’s Maritime Aquarium.

Jazz Combo performs
By Caitlin Abrantes
Staff Writer

The concert of a lifetime.
Kennedy’s band and Western Connecticut State
University’s jazz performers
will be performing a professional jazz performance for a
benefit concert in Kennedy’s
auditorium Saturday Nov. 21,
2015 at 7 p.m.
Tickets will cost $10, and
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(from left) Jennifer Caceres, Savannah Hernandez and the author, Anya Grant, spend time with their Duggan School buddies at the turtle exhibit in
Norwalk’s Maritime Aquarium during the Young Educators’ Society Club field trip Oct. 28.

Cutrali wins ticket to see Pope

all proceeds go to the
Kennedy music program.
This jazz performance
will include the alto sax,
tenor sax, guitar, bass, piano, and percussion.
Any questions, contact
music teacher and band director Knecht in room 160.

By Xheklin Nano
Staff Writer

MUSIC MAKER Music
teacher and band director
Mr. Knecht prepares for the
Nov. 21 Jazz Combo.
Photo by Talia Bairstow/staff

Moving day arrives for office staff
MOVING, from front page

soon,” she said.
Being one of the first few people to get an inside glimpse of the new offices, she
referred to them as something positive, a new change.
“I like the new place, it looks very nice,” said Dr. Mikaiel.
Along with her, Owens shared the excitement when she discovered they will be moving all three offices by Monday morning, Nov. 9, 2015.
“I cannot wait to get all moved out and into the new room; it looks beautiful and it is
much more spacious than this,” said Owens.

NYC resident sees Pope in Central Park

And the winner is, Mary Elizabeth Cutrali.
Ms. Cutrali, the daughter of Mrs. Cutrali, a mathematics teacher, was able to see Pope
Francis when he came to Central Park in New York City Friday, Sept. 25, 2015 by winning a
ticket from the lottery put on by the New York City Department of Parks and Recreation.
“The vibe was both super energetic and peaceful. People were chanting ‘Papa’ but also
laughing and enjoying the company of strangers. I’d never been at such a large event that
also felt communal at the same time,” said Mary Cutrali, who works and lives in New York.
Being able to see Pope Francis had a personal impact on her because of her background,
she said.
“I grew up in a very religious Catholic family. While I don’t actively practice Catholicism, seeing the Pope felt like something I was compelled to do in a traditional sense. I also
knew it would be important to my family, especially my grandparents, that I go and receive
his blessing,” said Mary Cutrali.
The Pope is able to bring all types of people together, as he did that day in New York.
“I went to see the Pope alone and found that many others did as well. I ended up joining
a family of four generations of women. It was very cool to see them all out together
enjoying the day,” said Mary Cutrali.
The impact of Pope Francis was not only communicated through language but gestures
to the crowd.
The Pope “extended a smile and hand in blessing,” said Mary Cutrali.

PUSH club offers faith, prayer in “judgment free zone” for all
By Franchesca Araujo
Staff Writer

Pray until something happens.
That is what seniors Lynadia Whiting and Alijah Gonzalez named
their co-founded faith-centered
club, which meets Mondays after
school in room 222.
“PUSH,” a relatively new club,
founded October 2014 that emphasizes faith and prayer, had its first
meeting of this school year, where
students enjoyed music, and both
local and global related prayer,
with special guest Joshua Burgos:
pastor of First Assembly of God,
Monday, Nov. 9, 2015.
“You belong way before you
believe,” said pastor Burgos ( who
acted as a facilitator during the
meeting), responding to a
student’s admittance of feeling a

bit out of place in a religious setting.
Burgos voiced his hopes for a
more involved youth in the Waterbury community to be the effect of
having PUSH in Kennedy.
“I want to see more students
lead stuff in Waterbury,” he said.
“Why can’t a group from Kennedy
High School,do something important and meaningful?”
Cofounders Whiting and
Gonzalez proved there is no
reason why they cannot.
“I asked (Principal) Mr.
Johnston if I could start a Christian club and he said it can’t be
one specific religion so that’s why
we decide to name it , and why everyone can come as they are,” said
Whiting, recalling how the ordeal
came about and the importance of
inclusivity.

“

I asked (Principal)
Mr. Johnston if I
could start a Christian club and he said
it can’t be one specific
religion so that’s why
we decided to name it
PUSH (pray until
something happens)
and why everyone can
come as they are.

”

Lynadia Whiting, senior
PUSH club co-founder

The goal to foster an inclusive
atmosphere was recurrent among
the individuals in the group.
“This is a judgment free zone,
you come looking for God, and to
be yourself,” said Gonzalez. “You

don’t have to be perfect to be here.”
That sentiment translated to the
feeling of mutual support that
PUSH seeks to cultivate.
“This is a group for us to care
about each other and support
each other,” said senior Sharlene
Rodriguez, who occupies a
newfound leadership role in the
club.
That thought was continuously
reiterated throughout the meeting.
“High school is a hard place, it’s
where you find yourself, so you
need positivity to be the foundation of life,” said Whiting.
That positivity can be found at
PUSH club.
“A lot of times your friends can
speak further into your life than a
teacher or pastor, you need this
support and friendship,” said
Burgos. “Why not make this place,

a place where you can belong.”
After praying and listening to
live Christian music, played and
sang by Whiting, Burgos, and
Rodriguez, students anonymously
wrote down topics they would like
to discuss in the group.
According to Rodriguez, that is
essentially how they want the rest
of the meetings to materialize, and
she encouraged members to find
“news around the world that
(they) can pray for.”
PUSH members did not avoid
acknowledging any possible apprehension towards the club.
“There’s nothing negative
about this club,” said Burgos. “If
you don’t want to come, cool.”
However, they maintain their
open door policy, expressing eagerness towards new members and
spreading faith.
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City’s first stand alone Starbucks now open

By Katelyn Shappy
Correspondent

Dunkin Donuts, Starbucks face each other on West Main Street

The city’s first stand alone
Starbucks coffee shop and bakery arrived just in time for Thanksgiving
“It’s pretty cool that we’re going
to have a full service Starbucks, maybe
it’ll stimulate the economy considering we have a lot of high schools and a
college campus in the city,” said senior Miranda Scott.
The Waterbury Development Corporation is overseeing a project that
began June 2015 at 1250 West Main
Street featuring the city’s first fullservice Starbucks, open as of Nov. 19,
yet some wonder how much a success this franchise will be as it must
compete with the long-time resident
of the Shoppes at 1249 West Main,
Dunkin Donuts, across the street.
“I have heard about the new
Starbucks. I think it is a great idea, but
I’ll still be going to Dunkin Donuts
more often,” said senior Briana Latifi.
Waterbury residents await a full
service Starbucks in their midst con-

sidering the closest full service loca- property owner, had to obtain a spetion is in Watertown, a 20-minute drive cial permit from the Zoning Commisfor some. Although there are two other sion to construct the drive-thru.
city Starbucks, one in Target on Chase
“If Starbucks gets a drive-thru, I
Avenue and one in Barnes & Nobles in might actually order a drink. I’ve never
the Brass Mill Commons, neither has order anything besides food because
a full drink or bakery menu.
the beverage menu is confusing,” said
“I’m excited since it is right down Scott.
the road from me! It’s awesome beDespite the location and convecause it will add a bit more variety nience of the new Starbucks, some still
and, in the event I do want a Starbucks remain loyal to Dunkin Donuts.
coffee, I won’t have to travel a long
“I’ve always gone to Dunkin, so
distance,” said senior Matthew it’s like a tradition. My mom loves
Sargeant, who resides nearby.
Dunkin’s coffee, so it was kind of just
This new 2,000-square foot restau- passed down to me from that. I’ve tried
rant will feature outdoor patio seating drinks from Starbucks too, but I felt
and a drive-thru, according to Andrew like it was really strong coffee in comL a r s o n ’s
parison to
June 14 arDunkin,”
ticle in the
said senior
Waterbury
Kathryn
Republican
O’Donnell.
American .
There
Vincent
are mixed
Lorusso, the MORE COFFEE Starbucks as seen from TD BankNorth. feelings on

how the competition between these coffee shops
across from each other will
affect their business. However, some claim that
Dunkin Donuts will come
out on top.
“Dunkin Donuts is so huge in New
England. There’s practically a store in
every street corner. The Starbucks
won’t do any damage to the Dunkin
across the street,” said senior Isabella
Fazo.
“For the first couple of weeks
Dunkin will only get the loyal customers and those not wanting to wait
in the busy Starbucks. But after a few
months people will develop an opinion on which they favor,” said
Sargeant.
“I don’t think it will have too much
of an effect on business at Dunkin
Donuts. People who will prefer
Dunkin will still continue to go,” said
Latifi.

JUNE Starbucks on West Main began.
Photos by Katelyn Shappy

People on both sides of the Dunkin
Donuts vs. Starbucks debate can agree
the summer and fall construction made
people curious about trying Starbucks
for the first time. Starbucks regulars
assure no matter how daunting the
menu may be, it is just like any other
coffee shop.
“Starbucks coffee isn’t that complicated. The funky names of the sizes
just correspond to small, medium and
large. If you’re even vaguely cognizant of how ordering coffee works,
you’ll be fine. Also, you can just ask a
cashier. It’s fine, they deal with it all
the time,” said 2015 Kennedy graduate Adam Yan.

New classrooms = 64 degrees

Phone, bell systems all clash

By Gabriela Tlalpan and Jacqueline Hernandez

By Dylan McGrath and Francis Kompare

Staff Writers

Students no longer know if they are inside or
outside!
The irregular cold temperatures in the new
wing have impacted students and teachers the
first two months of school, with little relief in
sight.
“It has been a huge problem,” said physics
teacher Ms. Velez.
In an attempt to fix this situation, Velez gathered temperature data using the Texas Instrument
Inspire. The wall thermostat recorded the temperature at 68 degrees. However, the temperature on the TI Inspire said the temperature was
64.3 degrees Fahrenheit.
“Nice place, but not functional,” Velez said.
Velez, along with other teachers in the new
wing, agree something needs to be done about
these cold classroom temperatures.
“I hate it,” said English teacher Mrs. Deveau.
Students in Deveau’s class sometime wear
extra sweaters because of the low temperatures
and she said she is tempted to wear gloves.

BUNDLE UP
Ever try writing
with a glove on?
As one of the
authors illustrates, 64 degree
temperatures in
the new wing
tempt teachers to
wear gloves.
Photo illustration by J.
Hernandez/staff

“We are trying to get this right,” said principal Mr. Johnston in October 2015
Johnston said when there is new construction, the heating and cooling system go hand-inhand and in most cases have problems.
“Something has to be done,” said Velez.
“There is always always a draft , and when it
hits you, you freeze,” said Liliana Oliveira.
The 64.3 degree environment can cause a student to focus on the cold instead of learning.
“My feet get really cold in class, which makes
me uncomfortable. When I am uncomfortable, I
have a hard time concentrating on what Ms. Velez
is teaching,” said senior Miranda Scott.

Staff Writer and Correspondent

It was inevitable. With a sound system nearly
as old as the school, there was no way it could last
in this modern age.
Principal Mr. Johnston revealed in an interview
Oct. 22, 2015 that the previous sound system
wasn’t compatible with the technology brought in
for the new wing.
“Everything having to do with the bells and the
loudspeaker, is on a brand new system,” he said.
The old electrical sound system was implemented before Johnston went to Kennedy (he
graduated in 1989), so old that a phone had to be
utilized to input the bell schedule.
“You’ve probably been in rooms where the
speaker doesn’t sound good,” said Johnston.
Those rooms that are in the new wing have been
particularly affected by the switch.
“I felt like we were amidst a war in the jungle,”
relating the sound quality to that of a military radio, said physics teacher Ms. Velez.
Although the sound quality has improved, problems remain with the phone system, leaving some

CLASH OF
TITANS
Since the old
sound system
was not
compatible (as
illustrated below)
with technology
brought in for the
new wing,
systems like this
ceiling electrical
wiring (top) for
phones and
bells needs
work.
Photo above by D.
McGrath/staff
Photo illustration by
F. Kompare

teachers capable of only receiving calls.
Classes are in session, which results in less
time for the construction workers to implement the new system,therefore it will be a
few months before it is fully operational.
“In time everything will run smoothly,”
said Johnston.
CITY HONORS
The 2015 top 15 All City
Cross Country Champions
include two Eagles, who
raced Friday, Oct. 16 at 3:45
p.m. Front row, left to right:
Kyle Hotchkiss-Kennedy,
Brian Oliviera-Wilby, Chris
Flynn-Holy Cross, Jack
Petrucci-Kaynor Tech,
Dwyer Grimes-Chase
Collegiate, Robert YujaCrosby, Jordan BookerCrosby. Back row, left to
right: Lucas Racevicius-Holy
Cross, Dylan BeniquezCrosby, Tyler Roger-Kaynor
Tech, Jonny Warren-Sacred
Heart, Latrell Powell-Chase
Collegiate, Andrew
Flemming-Sacred Heart,
Andry Evangelista-Kennedy,
Jonathan Guadalupe-WCA.

CLEAN UP
Sophomore
Fuka Reale
(above) does
her version
of the car
wash dance
while
sophomore
Syrenitee
Kee helps
power wash
a dump truck
during the
cross
country
team’s Oct.
24, 2015 car
wash from 8
a.m. - 2 p.m.
in the school
parking lot.
Photos by
Stacey Gaynes

THEY DID IT The cross country team actually did wash a dump truck at their car wash. From left to right: freshman Arielys Hidalgo, sophomores Kyle Hotchkiss
and Cody Bassett, freshman Tatiana Odasz, sophomore Andry Evangelista, freshman Denzel Dellaghelfa, sophomores Arlen Milian and Syrenitee Kee, senior
Shareef Ferrer, sophomore Cameron Feliciano, sophomores Ansel McKinney and Fuka Real, junior Christian Milian, freshman Sergio Guervara, Matthew Farley,
sophomore Aaron Lamar, junior Don Cianciolo, freshmen Herta Sufka and Michael Graham, sophomore Risper Githinji, freshman Allison Rivera, and senior Phyae
Kuaw.
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Three volleyball seniors bid farewell
By Franchesca Araujo and Alijah Gonzalez
Staff Writers

Three.
That is the number of seniors
on the varsity volleyball team, all
of whom have been team members
since their freshman year.
Kennedy’s volleyball team played
one last victorious game this season against Holy Cross, with a
score of 3-0, (qualifying them for
NVLs) in which they recognized
the effort and time their senior
players have contributed to the
team for their annual senior night,
Oct. 28, 2015.
“Honestly, I still feel like I’m
going to come back next year,” said
senior varsity player, Kathryn
O’Donnell.
The feeling is mutual for her
other two fellow seniors.
“It’s basically the end of an era
for us,” said senior varsity player
Morgan Fasinelli.
Taking that perspective into
account, it is easy to see why the
thought of their last game approaching had not truly materialized yet at the time of these interviews.
“It hasn’t really hit me that se-

SENIOR
NIGHT
FESTIVITIES
Volleyball
players
Kathryn
O’Donnell,
Eleni Tsetsos
and Morgan
Fasinelli, all
seniors, were
honored by
their
teammates
during senior
night in the
Jack Taglia
gymnasium.
Family and
friends also
attended.

Seniors advise teammates work hard, enjoy

nior night is coming up so fast, so
when it actually does I’m probably
going to be an emotional wreck,”
said Fasinelli.
Senior varsity player Eleni
Tsetsos expressed the same sentiment, saying it still has not “processed” yet it will be her last time
playing.
Perhaps those feelings are so
recurrent because of the number
of seniors compared to past years.
“It’s crazy to only have three
seniors and even crazier to be one.
There’s some pressure, but I’ve
never let it get like it was too much
to handle,” said O’Donnell.
It has however, affected their
season, they said.
“Our team hasn’t been as successful as we’ve been in the past,
but it’s expected considering we
only have three seniors, as opposed to last year we had five,”
said O’Donnell.
Despite that hurdle, they’ve
strived to reach their goals, said 110-year head coach, Mr. Stango, a
physical education teacher.
“It’s been an up and down sea-

son. We’ve had a lot of losses but
we are staying motivated,” he said.
“We’ve played each game to
the best of our ability,” said
O’Donnell. “Every game has been
close, and we’ve pushed some of
the best teams in the NVL to five
sets, almost beating them, and only
losing by around five points.”
Reflecting on past years,
O’Donnell predicted how her own
senior night might develop.
“It’s always full of emotional
speeches and tears, but then we
go out on the court and you can
feel the energy,” she said, and her
teammate agreed.
“Every year leaves me with
such good memories, and I’ve met
some of my very best friends
through this team,” said Fasinelli.
Having to leave that behind
brings new future prospects.
“It’s like a little push into the
real world,” said Fasinelli.
With their high school volleyball careers ending, the seniors
shared what mark they hope to
have had on the team underclassmen.

Swimmers qualify for NVL finals
Two relays feature freshmen through senior swimmers
By M. Snow
Staff Writer

The 2015 NVL Finals took place for the Naugatuck Valley League swimmers at Kennedy’s
pool. This included: Holy Cross, Kennedy, Naugatuck, Oxford, Sacred Heart, Seymour, St.
Paul, Torrington, Watertown, Wilby, Wolcott, and Woodland Regional high schools.
Kennedy swimmers who qualified for their respective races were: senior Sara Aldarando
(50 yards freestyle), senior Erica Kulla (200 yards individual medley, 100 yard butterfly),
and junior Micaela Snow (50 yards freestyle, 100 yards freestyle).
For relays, the medley relay consisted of junior Emily Benton (backstroke), senior Erica
Kulla (breaststroke), junior Micaela Snow (butterfly), and senior Sara Aldarando (freestyle).
The 200 freestyle relay included junior Ebru Azizoglu, junior Almesa Sabovic, senior
Andrea DelValle, and freshman Jenilyn Djan.
The 400 freestyle relay finished off the night with swimmers senior Sara Aldarando,
junior Almesa Sabovic, senior Erica Kulla, and junior Micaela Snow.
This was overall a great night where the swimmers swam their best for the final meet of
the season, the team said.

Photo
compiled by
staff

“I hope they learned to enjoy
every second they have on the
court before it’s over,” said
Tsetsos.
“You have to remember why
you started playing in the first
place, that you worked hard for it,”
said Fasinelli.

From the looks of it, they have
left an undeniable mark.
“Even though this is my first
year on the team, I consider the
senior players my family. I look up
to them,” said sophomore junior
varsity player Milena Familia.

Continuing sport of dressing up
By Hailey Muccino
Staff Writer

School tradition allows seniors to participate

“Why did you choose that costume?”
Seniors got to celebrate the annual Halloween Dress up day, Friday Oct. 30, 2015. By
being the only grade allowed to participate, they’re keeping the tradition alive in school.
“Batman is by far one of the best super heroes,” said Durvasan Ramdhani, who came
dressed as Batman.
Superman, Batman, doctors, and so many more costumes were seen around the school.
There wasn’t a boring hallway in the school this day. There were many questions asked
about why the costume was picked, and if it reflected what the students wanted to be when
they graduated.
“I am Finn,” said Mike Muccino, who dressed as Finn from Adventure Time.
Some people became a clown this very fun day. No, not literally a clown, but close
enough. They wanted to be remembered as one of the best senior classes costumes.
“I was Elsa from ‘Frozen,’ because everyone told me I wouldn’t do it,” said Darian
Houghtaling, who is also a part of the Eagle Flyer staff.
Some may say brave, others say lame, but every single senior expressed their creativity
in their own way.

Boys’soccer perseveres despite injuries, recalling ‘chemistry on field’

RECOGNIZING SENIORS This photo was taken at Municipal Stadium during the boys’ varsity soccer team's senior night. Second to the left is manager Casandra Berro and beside her is the second manager
Ayanna Ross. The first row features seniors #10 Klajdi Sosoli, #9 Eh ka lu Htoo, #00 Arslan Nickocevic, #7 Mario Mancini, #8 Florjan Bablusha, Coach Texiera, #4 Rilind Racaj, #17 Frenkli Rusi, #24 Connor
Buzak, Adrian Rijos, Pedro Gullapa, and #14 Diamond Estes. All are accompanied by their friends and family.
Photo compiled by C. Berro/staff
By C. Berro and Ganiya Hunter with Carlie Collini
Staff Writers

Not all victories can be counted.
Seniors from the varsity boys’ soccer
team reflected on their final season at Municipal Stadium, after enduring two wins, 12
losses, and one tie, Friday, Oct.23, 2015.
When asked how the team could have
done better in 2015, “don’t bunch up, and
don’t pass right next to each other,” said
senior Connor Buzak.
The 2015 season the team faced a lot of

injuries which they believe caused the
losses.
“Injuries had the greatest effect on our
season this year,” said captain Klajdi Sosoli.
They might not have won every game but
they still enjoyed their time.
“It wasn’t the best but everyone tried their
hardest,” said senior manager Ayanna Ross.
The team enjoys working together.
“We got a lot of chemistry on the field,”
said senior captain Arslan Nikocevic who
was one of the players injured this season.

Due to the absence of a girls’ soccer team
one female player, Diamond Estes, enjoyed
her last season alongside the boys.
Although enjoyable, she found playing
on the boys’ team was “more competitive...
Like (she) had to prove (herself),” said senior Estes.
Many of the players were dissatisfied
with the score as well as the team work.
“Personally it was okay but as a team we
could’ve done way better,” said senior
Mario Mancini

The season took an unexpected course
yet the team still kept up moral and hope.
“The season was alright and we had a
great time too,” said senior Pedro Gullapa.
Senior night seemed to be a memorable
moment for the varsity soccer team.
“Senior night was fun. It was a little emotional,” said senior Adrian Rijos.
Overall the season was still successful
because they enjoyed themselves.
“It wasn’t what we expected,” said
Frenkli Rusi.

Sports
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Team ranks
#1 in division
Football defeats
Holy Cross, Wilby,
SH/Kaynor for lead
By Reese Coran and Talia Bairstow
Staff Writers

They may win and they may
lose but they’ll never be defeated.
The varsity football team is currently number one in the Brass Division as of Nov. 6, 2015 with a
record of 3-0 in Waterbury, after
playing an initial eight games but
their last division game against
Crosby Thanksgiving Day remains, so the Eagles will push to
keep their title by practicing hard
and staying positive.
“We played some state powerhouses the first few weeks; it’s
hard to do,” said Mr. Christopher
Sarlo, history teacher and head
football coach.
Although the team’s record
within the state is five losses to
three wins, the coach stays positive and is focused on defending
their title.
“As disappointing people think
our scores are, I don’t,” said Sarlo.
In addition, with a better understanding of the team’s losses, one
realizes they are losing players due
to injuries.
“This year so far we had a lot of
injuries, that’s why our record is
the way it is,” said senior Chris-

VICTORY Eagles
(top photo) jump and
cheer for joy after
their 30-13 victory
against Holy Cross
Nov. 6, 2015 at the
Municipal Stadium.
(Photo on right)
Jacob Colon (#20) is
seconds away from
making the first
touchdown of the
game against Sacred
Heart/Kaynor, which
the Eagles won 33- LEADERS Senior captains (far right photo) José Cardona (#51), Joshua (Bubba)
34 Oct. 31. Rivera (#44), Bryan Garcia-Medina (#21), and Christian Curry (#5) pause for a
picture after the Eagles win 30-13 against Holy Cross Nov. 6.
Photos by Kathy Ramos

tian Curry, who has a fractured
tibea.
The Eagles defeated city rival,
Wilby High School 36-6, Sept. 25,
2015, placing them number one in
their division.
“If you want the highlights,
there’s the highlight,” said Sarlo,
referring to the team’s title.
Unfortunately,the 2015 team
has only eight seniors but they are
working with the players they
have, he said.

“We all strive to win and do our
best, that’s all that matters,” said
junior Jacob Colon.
Senior captains Joshua
“Bubba” Rivera, temporarily Jordan Crosby Williams, Bryan GarciaMedina, Jose Cardona, and (returning from injury) Christian Curry are
the leaders of the team and do their
best to keep the “the family” together.
“We’re all brothers,” said junior Nick Ramos.

With 16 seniors in 2014 and only
eight seniors in 2015 the team manages to keep their traditions alive.
“It’s a great feeling knowing that
we lost a lot of seniors last year
and we are keeping the tradition
going,” said Rivera.
Remaining seniors include
Jayvon Vazquez and Anthony Williams, who face challenges to remain number one as their season
winds to a close.
“It feels challenging,” senior Al

Jean-Baptiste said.
The team defeated a combined
Sacred Heart and Kaynor Tech
high school teams, and Holy Cross
High School, and now prepare to
face their traditional holiday rival
Crosby High School during the
annual Thanksgiving Day game
Thursday, Nov. 26, 2015.
With a victory of 30-13 against
Holy Cross, the Eagles remain on
top with only Crosby in their way
of their title.

Swimmers honor eight seniors, plus coach, who bonded like “family”
By Bryan Garcia-Medina and Carlie Collini
Staff Writers

Timers clear your watches, quiet for the start, swimmers
take your mark.
Eight seniors on the girls’ swim team face the end of their
season, after three to four years of dedication with October
2015 Senior Night activities and November 2015 NVL finals.
“Challenging,” said Sara Aldarondo, senior, about the
season.
While it was not ideal, swimmers said, with the encouragement they gave each other they improved their times
and made the season memorable. One outstanding memory?
“The team sleepover,” said Erica Kulla, senior.
A majority of the seniors agree the team sleepover, at

Aldarondo’s house, was the best part of the season.
“The team really bonded,” said Aldarondo.
Although the team started a week late they were able to
create bonds that would surpass the end of the season.
“Cherish your last season and give it your best,” said
Margaret Colon, senior.
With graduation in June 2016 the seniors advise younger
team members to take advantage of the time left.
Senior Jaime Boulier said she enjoyed every moment of
the season from start to end. She is most proud of qualifying for States in two events.
“I feel like I accomplished a lot,” said Boulier.
Senior Sabrina Santos said she truly appreciates the
bonds she has created with girls she has swam with since

middle school as well as those she hasn’t known for long.
She admits missing everyone is an understatement of how
she would feel after the season’s conclusion.
“This team is everything to me,” said Santos.
Senior Andrea Del Valle has gotten so close with her
teammates but unfortunately senses she will drift apart from
her close swimming friends after graduation.
“I feel like I will lose touch with the girls...my family,”
said Del Valle.
“I’m going to miss coach so much,” said Haylie Bruss,
senior who swam for four years.
The seniors are grateful for the motivation and encouragement that their coach, Mr. Tom Currier, a science teacher
at West Side Middle School, gives them.
“Coach Tom Currier has been coaching for two years,”
said Aldarondo.
Coach Currier actually took over his wife’s position of
head swim coach when she was pregnant. Kara Currier, his
wife, now is an assistant coach who helps as much as she
can while also taking care of their children.
“Overall the season was inspirational,” said Monica
Collette, senior.
Despite the setbacks and many being unsatisfied with
their performance during the season, the chemistry made
amongst the 24 swimmers as well as having the support of
their coach, provided for a memorable and incredible season, the swimmers agreed.
TRIBUTES Swimmers hear speeches
written by their teammates during Senior
Night Friday, Oct. 23 at Kennedy’s John
Reardon pool. From left to right on the diving
board are Andrea Del Valle, Jaime Boulier,
Haylie Bruss, Sabrina Santos, Margaret
Colon, and Monica Collette. In front of the
board is Sara Aldarondo and to the right is
Erica Kulla. Junior Emily Benton reads a
speech next to junior Micaela Snow.

Photo by Mrs. Colon

